Social Media Workshops

- Emerging platforms
- Social media to support learning and classroom (for students) and professional development
- The role of social media tools and practice in doing open science
- Other suggestions? Email hrush@illinois.edu
Social Media Email List

To subscribe:
email socialmedia-request@lists.illinois.edu

• Ask questions, let others know when you have a social campaign coming up
Social Media Mentoring

Fill out form:
publish.illinois.edu/illinoissmc/resources

• “Request a session with a campus social media mentor”
Social Media Conference Slides

publish.illinois.edu/illinoissmc/presentations

• Will email attendees when these are posted
Thank You

**Presenters:** Kalee Ackerman, Kate Clancy, Matt Dewey, Meaghan Downs, Regan Emkes, Keith Hannon, Robin Kaler, Julia Nucci Kelly, Bridget Lee-Calfas, Garrett Pauley, Laura Podeschi, Holly Rushakoff, August Schiess, Claire Sturgeon, Chantelle Thompson, Allison Vance, Pat Wade
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